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1 - Chapter 1

A Teen Titans Love: Robin and Starfire

Chapter 1

by:rockenpixxi16

The alarm was going off like crazy, telling the Titans it was time to kick some baddie butt!

Robin yelled his trademark sentence, “Teen Titans GO!”, and the five teens raced to the scene of

the crime. Robin on his R-cycle, Starfire and Raven by flight, and Cyborg and Beast Boy in the

T-car. “Yo, robin,” Cy called over his communicator. “I'm not picken' anything up on my

scanners.” “I think that friend Cyborg may be mistaken.” Star chimed in on hers. “I believe I

have found what we are looking for.” “What is it, Star?” “I am not sure but I will find out

Robin.” She replied as she flew down to check it out. “Robin it is -“ , but before she was finished

her communicator was cut off. “Starfire, what?!?!” robin practicly sreamed. (A/N: MEN! XD!



Anywhoo!) “Robin you need to get down here!” Raven called. “NOW!”

ha ha! a cliffy i got you! i hope guys like it so far i know i know it's short but i ran outta ideas
sorry!

TO BE CONTINUED . . .

DA DA DA DUM! DA DA DA DUUUUUUUUUUUUM!
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A Teen Titans Love: Robin and Starfire

Chapter 2

by:rockenpixxi16

ok peeplez I back! sorry but I was having major writer's block plus there's been a lot of drama
goin' on so yaeh I am sooooooo sorry for the delay again ok on with the story!

“What's wrong?” Robin asked as he got to the scene. The masked villain before him answered.

“Slade.” the leader growled. “Robin. So nice to see you again. It's been long, too long.” Slade

said in his calm, soothing voice. “Where's Starfire?” Robin demanded. “Look up.” Robin looked

above where he was standing to see Star hanging from chord. A metal band around her waist.

“Make the slightest move and the alien plunges to her death.” the villain snarled. “Um dude,”

Beast Boy said butting-in. “maybe you haven't noticed, but Starfire can fly.” “Not with the band

around her waist. With it on her powers are useless!” The masked man shot back. “Let her go!”



The goth demanded.(A/N: if you don't know who the gothic titan is you r so dumb!) “I will

little Raven, don't fret. But first give me the Nilyak Diamond.” (A/N: Nilyak is my name 

backwards!) “What would you want a diamond for Slade? I highly doubt you got yourself a

lady.” Cyborg said.”If I get it in 48 hours you'll find out soon enough. But be swift the clock starts

. . .Now!” “Dude that is so unfair! We don't even know where to look for the stupid diamond!”

BB complained. “Look close to home Titans.” was all Slade said and disappeared with Starfire.

(A/N: how does he do that?!?)

*Later*

“What does he mean `look close to home'?” Beast Boy was clearly freaking out trying to solve

the mystery. “All this thinking is making my brain majorly hurt!” “Yeah! I got it boo-ya baby!”

the robotic titan cheered. “What's got you so chipper tin man?” “Well Rea, if you must know-“

“-And I guess I must.” Raven added sarcastically. “I know where the Nilyak diamond is!” The rest

of the team called out in unison, “Where?!” “Well . . . by putting some Nilyak fluid into my built-



in scanner I know that the Diamond is . . . in Star's room!” Cy concluded. “Um, one thing though

buddy,” “Which is what, BB?” “What does this so-called diamond look like?” “Just look for a

shiny dark blue diamond.” Cyborg replied.

*14 hours later*

“Yes! Wah-hooo! I found it! I found it!” Beast Boy was doing his trade-mark victory dance, the

diamond in his hand. “Now, let's go find Slade.” Our fearless leader growled.

ok I did my job now you guys do your's I love all of you thanx for reading pleeeze review!

lots o' love

-rockenpixxi16
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Chapter 3

by:rockenpixxi16

ok peeple I'm back! sorry that I haven't updated in awhile but I was in trouble so to make 

up for it I'm posting 2 chapters! enjoy the ficcy!

“Yo Robin,” Cy called over his communicator. “I have a lock on Starfire's communicator. She's

at the old warehouse.” “I'll be there,” our fearless leader called over his. “I just hope Starfire's

alright,” he said to himself.

*The Warehouse*

“Slade, show yourself!” Robin cried. “Ah, Robin. You and your friends have arrived just in time.



And I see you have brought the diamond.” The mad masked man (A/N: ha ha! I made a funny! . 

. .ok I'm takin my pills!) Said as he stepped out of the shadows of his lair. “Where's Starfire?!”

Raven demanded.  “Oh yes, of course.” slade snapped his fingers and two of his robot minions

dragged a struggling Starfire out. They threw (A/N: pushed, don't worry!)  her into Robin's

arms. “And now the diamond if you will,” Slade said as he put his arm out. Waiting. A look of

confusion crossed the Titans' faces, except Starfire who was crying. Too busy to care about her

surroundings. “What?” the villain asked. “I kept my word now you keep up

your end of the bargain. Give me the Nilyak Diamond.” “Here!” Robin growled and threw the

diamond at Slade.

*Titans Tower*

Robin was in his room looking over crime files. Raven was catching up on her favorite horror



novel. BB and Cy were playing Game Station, trying to beat each other's high score. Starfire was

on the roof. Thinking. “I should talk to Robin. He has been in his room all day.” She thought. “I

shall thank him,” Star thought aloud. Before she knew it, she was infront of the Boy Wonder's

room. She knocked. Waited a minute. Nothing. Starfire waited, then knocked again. Sill nothing.

“Robin?” Starfire asked. “Are you well? Is everything alright?” Again, nothing. “Robin,” “Come

in,” he called as she opened the door. There was Robin, sitting at his desk and looking over his

files. As usual. “Friend, is something wrong?” his best friend was clearly concerned about him.

“Do you require the `air of freshness'?” “I need to find out why Slade wanted that diamond so

badly and had to kidnap you to get it,” He replied. “You could have gotten hurt and it was all my

fault.” “Robin,” the red-headed princess said. “you were not responsible for my almost being hurt.”

She assured him. “But Should have been there!” He cried. “I should have protected you!” Oh, so



he thought that she was weak and defenseless ? “Robin,” she started. A little ticked off (A/N: 

*cough*PMS!*cough*) “perhaps you have not noticed that I am fully capable of taking care of

myself? I do not need your help!” “Then why did Slade catch you?!” Robin shot back. “If you

you weren't so defenseless he wouldn't have caught you off-guard! If you weren't so busy being

your clueless self you wouldn't have been unalert!” As soon as the words flew out of his mouth

Robin imediatly regreted them. Starfire ran as fast as she could to get out of there. She was so upset

that she couln't even fly. “Starfire!” robin shouted. But it was too late. She was gone. “Wait.”

he sighed as he fell to the floor.

*Starfire's Room*

Starfire heard Robin call her name but refused to give him the light of day. She got to her room,

slammed and locked her door, and fell on her bed. Sobbing. It was bad enogh that she didn't fit in



here on Earth and she knew it, too. But Robin, her so-called “best friend” had never pointed it out.

Esspecially not so rudely. How could he, the only one who understood her and the one she loved be

so, so (A/N: dare I say it?!?!) . . . HEARTLESS?!?!?!?

ok I'm done 1 down 1 ta go 

love ya all

-rockenpixxi16
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Chapter 4

by:rockenpixxi16

ok this chapter is gonna be a songfic to kelly clarkson's “beautiful disaster” and will also be 

in starfire's pov hope you enjoy! p.s. the lyrics to the song are put between these: “*. . . *”

*he drowns in his dreams*

All that Robin cares about is Slade.

*an exquisite extreme I know*

He is such a beautiful person.

*he's as damned as he seemes*



*more Heaven than a heart could hold*

And so kind, gentle, and caring.

Robin has saved me so many times, but I could never save him.

Because if I ever tried and failed, I would surly break.

*and if I tried to save him*

*my whole world would cave in*

I do not understand why Robin tries so hard to hunt Slade down.

*just ain't right*

*Lord it just ain't right*

*oh and I don't know*

*don't know what he's after*

But underneath all of Robin's anger, I know that the real Robin is there.



Somewhere.

*but he's so beautiful*

*such a beautiful disaster*

I remember all of our adventures that we had together.

Everything that we did together.

*and if I could hold on*

*through the tears and the laughter*

*would it be beautiful*

*or just a beautiful disaster*

He told me that his parents died when he was very young, as did mine.

*He's magic and myth*

*as strong as what I believe*



*a tragedy with*

*more damage than a soul should see*

At the bad times he said that he had to “stay strong for the good of the team”.

I told him that he did not.

That everyone has to cry.

He replied saying that he never cried.

*and do I try to change him*

*so hard not to blame him*

*hold on tight*

*baby hold me tight*

Robin obsessess over Slade and and the other Titans and I try to help hime through it.

But Robin does not want help.



Does not listen.

*I'm longin' for love and logical*

Even though we are very best freins, I sometimes fell that he only cares about finding Slade.

And not me.

*but he's only happy histerical*

*I'm searchin' for some kind of miricle*

*waiting so long*

*waiting so long*

*he's soft to the touch*

*but frayed at the ends he breakes*

*he's never enough*

*and still he's more than I can take*



I shall admit this:

I love Robin.

Deeply.

But he sometimes gets angry at me.

And that is because of Slade.

Wow I didn't know that I could be so dipressing! *sobs* pleeeeeeeeeze r&r and also, look

out for my new one-shot “steamy”, another robin/starfire fic

l8r 

love ya'll

-rockenpixxi16
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by:rockenpixxi16

well this is the fifth chapter and I'm gonna try to update faster I promise! ok enjoy the fic!

It was a week later and Robin and Starfire still refused to talk to each other. Raven couldn't take

it any more. She loved peace and quiet, but this was ridiculous! Beast Boy, Cyborg, and Raven

knew something was up with Boy Wonder and his BFF. Raven decided to ask Starfire what was

wrong. She walked to the metal door that was labeled “Starfire”. Raven knocked. “Come in,

please,” her sweet voice rang. The goth didn't know where and how to start, so came right out

and said it. “Um . . . Star?” Raven started. “I've kinda noticed you and Robin haven't hung -out



as much as you used to. Is something up?” Starfire looked up from her book that she was reading.

“Raven, nothing is wrong.” the red- head said. Then she planted that fake smile on her face that

she had been wearing all week. It was nothing like her natural one that lit up the whole room.

“Starfire, if you don't tell me I can just read your mind.” seeing that she could no longer hide

from her friend , Star told her friend the whole story. “I think we should talk to Robin,” Rae said

after the princess finished. “Raven you may,” Starfire replied. “But I cannot.” “Star, the problem

is not going to be solved if you just sit here and do nothing.” Raven said. “You have to talk to

him.” Star thought for awhile. “Perhaps you are right shall go talk to him now!” Starfire got up

from her place on the bed, hugged Raven put a real smile on her face, and waled down the hall to

Robin's bedroom. “Robin?” Starfire asked as she knocked on his door. “Robin!” she repeated. No

answer. So she went into his room. No wonder he wasn't answering! Robin was sitting at his desk

and listening to music on his head-phones. Starfire walked over and tapped him on the shoulder.



Robin took his head-phones off and turned around. “What?!? I'm doing some thing import . . .”

Just then the alarm went off. “Starfire, I'm . . .” she cut him off. “T . . . trouble,” she said as she

wiped a tear away so Robin could not see it. But he did. Robin tried to catch up th her but even

on her feet, Star was fast.

*Down Town*

Cy, BB, and Star hopped out of the T-car. Robin jumped off his R-cycle and Raven landed.

“Starfire . . . “ Robin said as he put his hand on her arm. She jerked it off. “What up with you

two?” Cyborg didn't get an answer because after his question Plasmas (A/N: remember the 

giant, purple booger?) Shot green goo at Starfire who was caught off -guard. When she was hit

Starfire was sent back 50 feet into a car. The Titans ran over to her. Robin held out his hand to

help Star up. She pushed it away and got up on her own. Star tried to fly, but only managed to



hover a few feet above the ground and then fall. She tried to mmake star-bolts but her hands only

glowed green for a second and faded. Plasmas seeing that she was the weakest hit the Tamaranean

with all he had. Stafire, being hit multiple times and having no strength left, had fallen to the

ground and had faded into darkness. When the Titans were done battling Plasmas did they realize

what happened to Satrfire. “We need to get her home.” Raven said. Robin carried Starfire bridal-

style to the T-car an dlayed her on the seat. Rea got in beside her and closed the door. Beast Boy

got in the pasenger seat with Cyborg driving. With Rob8in riding his R-cycle. “This is all my

fault,” He said to himself as he drove off to the giant T-Tower in the distance. “I can never forgive

myself for this.”

ok that's all for chapter 5 more's comin don't worry!

lots of love from

-rockenpixxi16
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ok I hope you guys like the ficcy so far! I've put a lot of effort into it and I'm having tons of fun
writing it! enjoy chapter 6!

“Okay buddy,” Beast Boy said to Cy once they arrived at the Tower. “What are her injuries?”

“Well,” the robot started. “Star's got 2 broken ribs, a couple of broken toes, and a lot of scrapes,

scratches, and bruises.” “And don't forget that her powers aren't working,” Raven reminded

everyone. “Yeah, we have to figure out how that happened.” BB replied. “Raven,” Robin asked.

“Do you think you can heal her?” Raven looked worried at this. “She's in a deep sleep right

now,” she started. “The only way I can heal her is to go inside her mind and find a way to wake



her up.” she explained.”the only way that can happen is if I have complete silence.” Right on cue,

everyone looked at the green changeling. “What?!” he exclaimed. “Why are you looking at

me?!?” Raven ignored him and began her incantation. “Azareth . . . Metrion . . . Zinthos . . . “

she repeted this four more times. Then, silence. “Raven,” Cyborg fimaly asked breaking the

silence. “Are ya there?” still Raven was silent. Then after awhile she said, “I'm in.”

ok people that's the end of chapter 6 I know it was short but you'll see why it's to build up 

the saspense so it's a cliffhanger! chapter 7 is on its way so don't frett!

love

-rockenpixxi16
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half of this chapter will be in starfire's mind and raven's pov the other half will be the normal pov
I'll try not to make it that confusing!

*Star's Mind, Raven POV*

With Starfire asleep it was hard to contact her. “Starfire,” Raven called. Nothing . . . “Starfire,”

“Raven, is that you?”

“Yes, it's me! Star, you have to wake up!”

“I am sorry, Raven. But I cannot.”

“What do you mean you can't?!?”

“If I wake up I will be forced to talk to Robin.”



“Are you afraid that he'll yell at you again?”

There was no answer for a long time. “Star?”

“Yes. I am.”

“He won't.”

“You do not know that.”

“Starfire, Robin cares about you so much.”

“Raven, if he cared about me he would not have yelled at me and he would not have hurt my

feelings.”

“Star, tell me why you are so upset.”

Starfire was silent for awhile. Finally she said:

“He is spending so much time researching on Slade that he has no time for me. And he has still

not told me how he feels about me.”



“Okay, let me get this straight. You think that since he never spends any time with you, Robin

therefore doesn't care about you?”

“Correct. And that is why my powers are not working. Because I am confused and upset.”

“Star, please wake up.”

“I am trying.”

There was silence for awhile. Then Starfire said, “Raven I am awake. You may leave now.”

*Normal POV at Titans Tower*

Starfire's green eyes finally opened. “I am better?' she asked as she sat up. Realizing where she

was and what had happened earlier. “Sorry Star,” Cyborg said. Bearing the bad news. “You have

broken ribs and toes.” “I can fix that, though,” Raven said. “Starfire, I need you to take off your

shoes.” After a few minutes of incantations and Starfire screaming out in pain several times, her



bones were safely back in place.

*Later*

Everything was back to normal at Titans Tower. BB and Cy were playing Game Station,

Robin soon joined them in a three-player combat. Raven was reading on the couch beside Beast

Boy. But where was our fave alien princess? (A/N: can you guess?)  On the roof sat Starfire.

Thinking. Robin gave up on the game and went to look for Star. He never did get the chance to

apologize. He knew where she was. Robin opened the door that lead to the roof-top and there he

saw the beautiful Starfire. He walked and sat beside her. (A/N: they're sitting the same way as

 they were in “sisters”) “look Star,” Robin started. “I'm sorry, for everything. It's just . . . I was so close
to finding out who Slade was. I can't afford. To just drop what I'm doing and hang out

with everyone. Even though I try to. But I have a question,” he said looking at Starfire. “What's

up with you lately? Your acting really . . . well not like yourself these past few days.” “Starfire

turned to look into his eyes . . . erm, mask. “Robin, I am confused,” she started. “You yell at me



and then you are kind. And you still have not told me how you feel about me!” Robin swallowed

hard. “Star, um . . . I'm not . . .” Satrfire cut him off. “ Iknow . You are not good about talking

about you're feelings.” she said. “But why do you not show me?” ( if sick perverted people are 

reading this, this isn't that kind of fic!) “That's hard too,” Robin said. Starfire frowned, putting

her chin on her knees. For 5 minutes they sat there in silence. Robin got up and offered Star his

hand but she shook her head. “I guess I'll see you downstairs, then?' he asked. She nodded. Only

when she was sure Robin was gone, did Starfire let the tears falls.

*Robin's Room*

The Boy Wonder slammed his door shut, and banged his head off the wall again and again. “Why

can't I just tell her that I love her!” he asked himself. “Yo, I can hear you!” Cyborg yelled from his

room. Just tell her and keep it down in there, okay?” Robin decided. He would tell her.



ok there's chapter 6 chapter 7 on the way!

wov

-rockenpixxi16
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Chapter 8 
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ok this is the last chapter of “a teen titan love: robin and starfire”! after this will be an author's
note wich is like another chapter there will be a dedication to my readers and I will update it
when new people reply nicely to this fic! 

Robin knocked. “Please come in,” the sweet voice range. Robinwalked into Starfire's room. He

didn't know why he was so nervouse he had been in here a million times! What made it diiferent

was that this time he was confessing his love to the girl of his dreames. “Star, I have an answer

for yesterday,” he finally said. He took a deep breath and swallowed hard. “Starfire I . . . love

you.” Starfire, who was suprised, walked over to him. “You do?” “Yes, ever since I . . . “ he did

not finish for Starfire had kissed him full on the lips! They parted, breathing heavily. So you . . .”

Robin asked. “Yes, Robin I love you too.” “YO, ROBIN, STAR! MOVIE NIGHT! 15



MINUTES!” Cyborg yelled from somewhere down the hall. “We should go,” Starfire said.

Robin grinned, picked Star up, and flung her over his shoulder. “You do realize that I am wearing

a skirt and that I can walk, Robin?” She asked. “You're point is?” “Robin, where are we going?”

Starfire shreiked. “Taking you to the livung room.” he simply replied. The living room doors

opened and Robin gently dropped Star on the couch so that she was laying down on it. He climbed

on top of her and began kissing her, his arms arond her neck and her hands on his shoulders. They

parted for air and Starfire said, “Robin I am sorry for before.” Robin put a finger to her lips.

“Don't be.” and with that they shared on kiss and sat up. Just in time to see that the living room

doors were opening. “That was close.” Robin wispered in his Star's ear.
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Title: A Teen Titans Love:Robin and Starfire

Author: rockenpixxi16 a.k.a. Kaylin

Disclaimer: I do not own Teen Titans or Kelly Clarkson's “Beautiful Disaster” But I do own her
CD! And if I owned TT, Robin and Star would kiss at least 3 times in every episod!

Couples: Robin and Starfire (A/N: DUH!)

Show: Teen Titans

Genre: Romance/Songfic

Warnings: Kissing

Spoilers: None

I would like to dedicate this story to all of you who read it and to all of you who have kindly
commented on it!

Teen Titan- thank you so much for all your support and being so nice in all of your reviews!



icypenguin8- thanks so much for reading and commenting on my story! you have a really good
style to your writing!
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